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May God Give Us Men!
Ill u i M i n i r i a a f t l i H ' J i I I m i l l *  i #

Along the Gold. Coast and. In certain other halls more men are needed who have a little 
spirit̂  a spark of loyalty to Christ when He Is Insulted*

The Triduum of Reparation - of Masses, Communions and Adorations - as a reparation for 
the sacrilegious treatment of the Blessed Sacrament in South Bend caused not a ripple 
along the Gold Coast*
The spirit shown at last Saturday’s game when a friend was Injured was evidently just 
for show, to impress visitors with a show of "Notre Dame Spirit". Men of Notre Dame 
have a chance to Impress Mary and the whole Court of Heaven ahove with an exhibition 
of the real Spirit of Notre Dame, when a Friend Is outraged.

We’ll ask the team at the blessing Thursday to offer up Saturday’s game with its 
"bruises (there are always plenty In an Army game) in reparation while the "men" of 
Notre Dame enjoy the week-end* No mere yellers are the players when a friend suffers*

Sop On*
Pete’s Putt-Putt Is scooting along with a $5*00 push from the Commerce Forum, one 
$)*00 contribution from a visiting Youngstown priest and three student contributions 
of $1*00# It now totals $5?,25* About $15-20 more is needed*

Is Your Girl Old-Fashioned?

If you see the girl over the week-end you might ask yourself what attracts you most*
Is It her

1* Cents 
2* Scents, or 
5* Sense?

Some might add also - sensuality, and nonsense. Paul Popenoe (not a priest) of the 
Domestic Relations Institute says: "The ’modem’ girl la pretty as a picture, but
over-exposed and under-developed. 8he Is vogue outside and vague Inside*"

Wrinkled - or Sour-Pusses.

From some of the long faces about, we judge some have a worry, or perhaps It Is a big 
heavy "gripe".

In any event you ought to see a priest. No one should pack around a worry or a sour- 
puss more then 24 hours without seeing a priest. None of them carry guns In their 
offices or rooms - or In the confessional either where frequently the biggest worries 
and sourest faces are shed.

"We Predict’"
In the words of a team of radio commentators "we predict"; this week-end will have a 
disastrous effect on Communions.
Victorious seasons and week-ends always upset kids, throwing them off balance scholas
tically and spiritually; though they do not have much effect on mature students; nei
ther do dates, late-sleeping or early-rising. Students with character and poise take 
those things In their stride.
PRAYERS; (deceased) grandmother of D. Blrren (Lyons)* 111, wife of John E. Neeson ’0), 
University Trustee; two friends of John Griffin (Wal*), auto accident; friend of Joe 
Rorlck (Sorln)* 4 special Intentions,


